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Kansas, Missouri and Okla-

homa Streams Overflow,
Doing Much Damage.

ARKANSAS LEVEE BREAKS

Storms !u Eastern Oklahoma Add
to Death Toll Lowlands Are

Kloodctl and Hi vers Are
Still Rising Kapidly.

KANSAS CITT, Mo., May 28. "With
rains continuing to fall throughout
most of the Missouri River and Kan-
sas River Valleys, and more predicted
for tomorrow, P. Connor, Government
weather observer here, announced to-
night that a flood rivaling that of 1903
Is possible in Kansas City before the
enormous quantity of water is drained.

Iato tonight the Kansas River began
bncking water into the lower sections
of. the Argentine district of Kansas
City. Kan., a district which has suf-
fered seriously in flood times. Both
the Missouri and Kansas Rivers are
rising steadily. The total Tamfall for
1his vicinity in 21 hours was 3.16
Inches.

"It looks dangerous." Mr. Connor an-
nounced tonight. "If two or three
Inches of vain falls within the next 24
hours there will be a flood sure."

Menffor reports coming from isolated
sections tell of several deaths by floods
snd the lightning which accompanied
the storm.

All streams in the district are over-
flowing or ore nearlng flood stage.
The Kansas River, the largest in the
district, was reported rising four
inches an hour at Manhattan, Kan.,
and was said to be only three feet be-

low the danger mark.
Growing Crops Flooded.

Sevcr."l rail ron ds have reported
washouts in addition to those caused
by yesterday's storm.

Thousands of acres of growing crops
In the river valley of the storm-covere- d

district have been covered by
the flood waters.

Reports from Little Rock, Ark., in-

dicate that heavy rains have caused a
further rise in the Arkansas River
snd that heavy damage threatens
along its course in this state.

At Bigelow, the Arkansas has
backed into the Fourche River, caus-
ing it to overflow, and has stopped
traffic on the Fourche River Valley
& Indian Territory Railroad.

Near Van Buren a levee broke to-
day and the river begun overflowing
ricli bottom farms in Crawford County.

I Strength of lVfm Doubted.
At Pardanelle the river tonight was

three feet above flood stage and still
rising. Tt is feared that the levees
cannot stand the strain much longer
mid that a large district will be
flooded.

Wind and rain storms which swept
over Kastern Oklahoma have added
two names to the death toll and have
caused a property damage that may
reach hundreds of thousands of dol-
lars.

Mrs. John Kirkland was drowned
when a cloudburst struck Thomasville
today. W. W. Wood, an employe of
a pipeline company, was killed by
lightning at Munnford.

Several houses were swept away at
Thomasville, and railroad trafficthroughout the southeastern section of
the state is paralyzed. A second storm
visited Stigle, Olcla.. today and the
loss there is estimated at $100,000.
The city is without power or light to-
night.

Throughout the river valley low-
lands farms are under water and at 6
o'clock tonight the river was still ris-
ing at Muskogee.

PASTOR'S RESIGNATION UP
Tliird Presbyterian Minister Is to Go

to Piedmont Church.

At a meeting of the congregation of
the Third Presbyterian Church. East
Thirteenth and East Tine streets, last
night the resignation of Rev. A. L.
Hutchison, tho pastor, was considered
and it was voted to join with the pas-
tor in a request that the Portland
Presbytery dissolve the pastoral- rela-
tions. W. E. Markel was elected a
commissioner to represent the church
at the meeting of Portland Presby-
tery, which will be held at the First
Church this afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,
at which time Rev. Mr. Hutchison's
resignation will come up. The resig-
nation is to take effect June 1.

Rev. Mr. Hutchison will enter on his
work at Piedmont Fresbyterian Church
as soon as released from the Third
Church.

The matter of consolidation with
Hawthorne-Par- k Church was discussed.

WHITE STAR LINER SAILS

Adriatic Has 20 6 Passengers and
Carries Munitions In Cargo.

NEW YORK, May 2S. The White
Star liner Adriatic left New York to
day for Liverpool with 296 passengers
and 18,000 tons of general cargo and
munitions, an unusually large muni
test. Only three of the passengers, P.
I Foster, of New York; Miss 13. Wells
of Philadelphia, and R. A. Hoffey, of
Maywood. Is. J., were Americans. An
other passenger was Sir Thomas
Shaughnessy. who was born in Amer
ica, but is British by naturalization
president of the Canadian Pacific Rail-
way Company.

Word th.it the Cunurd Line steamer
Orduna had reached Liverpool today
Mas received by the line here.

KAISER PARDONS 5 NUNS

Women Convicted of Shielding Sol'
clior of l'rance l'recd.

TS Kit LIN". May 28. The Emperor has
pardoned tlve nuns of the convent at
Rove. France, who were convicted of
having concealed a wounded French
soldier in the convent last December.

When the soldier was convalescentthy save him women's clothes to wear
and hid him successfully for several
weeks.

RUSSIANS TAKE URUMIAH

Persian City Is Captured After Bat-ti- c

With Turks.

PKTROGRAP, via London. May 28.
I'ruiniah. Persia, has been occupied by
tli Russians after an engagement with
the Turks in the direction of Dilman
;md,near Bachknla.

This information was contained in a
statement issued by the general staff
of the army of the Caucasus.

Apollo Club, male chorus.THE to its record of vocal
by its "home-talen- t"

unaccompanied-choral-singin- g success
in its concert last night at the Heilig
Theater.

The two soloists were Paul Wes-singe- r,

baritone, and Josenh P. Mulder,
tenor, two members of uie club.

Rarely has the Apollo Club presented
such an exacting programme of first-cla- ss

excellence. Finished vocal rendi-
tions were given. So quiet and. serious
were 11 of the dozen choruses sung
that the large audience was not so
demonstrative as usual. '

One Hearty Encore Given.
The one hearty demand for a repeti-

tion of a choral number came in sing-
ing the rollicking "Mandalay," no
doubt because it is very amusing and
fetches a laugh. Cynics say that, now-
adays, only amusing vocal selections
are heartily encored by American audi-
ences. If the Apollo Club had sung
two numbers the re-
sult would have been, undoubtedly, two
uproarious recalls.

This time the chorus was better
massed together, and sang, therefore,
with greater ease and cohesion. The
singers were not "boxed" in the or-
chestra shell, as previously, and were
seated in three rows, with the front
of the stage open and all scenery, at
the rear.

VolcrH Are Well Blended.
The singing found free vent. This

time the chorus voices reached the
audience in perfect ensemble, with no
one body of 'voices burying another.
It was possible to hear the tenors sing
the air or carrying tune.

MANY SEEK POSITION

Committee Warned to Aid in

Selecting Chamber Manager.

ANNUAL SALARY IS $7500

Xon-Kes.ide- iit of Portland Kegurded
as Having Best Chance B. S.

Josselyn, Xow of Chicago,
Is Prominently Mentioned.

A special committee has been named
by the Chamber of Commerce directors
to consider the qualifications of a score
or more of applicants for the office ot
general manager of the organization
a position tnai carries with it a salary
of $7500.

It is apparent that if the right" man
can be procured the position will be
given to a. non-reside- nt of Portland.
However, this is not preventing local
talent from offering ita services.

Although the entire directorate
finally must pass on the appointment
of the general manager, the special
committee has undertaken the task of
weeding out" the less desirable appli
cants from the great number of more
desirable ones. This committee consists
of C. C. Colt, president of the Chamber;
O. M. Clark, vice-preside- and Nathan
Strauss, all representing the trade and
commerce bureau; and E. L. Thompson,
John T. Dougall and Frank E. Smith,
of the membership coucil. Mr. Smith is
secretary of the chamber and now is
acting as general manager pro tern.

Mr. Smith Refuses Office.
Many members of the chamber have

ursred recently that Mr. Smith himself
be appointed to the high-salari- ot
fice. inasmuch as he apparently has
made a good start in the position, but
Mr. Smith has steadfastly declined to
consider it.

Amone- - the more prominent candi
dates frequently mentioned as likely
of appointment is B. S. Josselyn,

of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power company, wno nas
many supporters among the general
membership and on the Doara oi

Mr. Josselyn, it is understood,
is not an active candidate, but doubt-
less would accept the position, it is
said. He now is residing in Chicago.

J. Fred Larson was considered seri-
ously for the place, but he has been
appointed secretary of the membership

a permanent position, and
has declined to become a candidate for
the general managership. George D.
Lee, who recently was made secretary
of the trade and commerce bureau, also
was considred as a possibility until he
assumed that position. C. C. Chapman,
who was manager of the Commercial
Club before its merger with the Cham-
ber of Commerce, also has been urged
as a possibility, but since he has em-

barked in the newspaper business he
refuses to consider the new office.

Outside Man la 'Wonted.
At this period of progress the chances

for nn out-of-to- man securing the
appointment are good and it is appar
ent that the commin.ee m
a large neia irom which m
man. It has been generally annuunceu
that a salary of $7500 will be paid and
this figure has been decidedly attracti-
ve to able men in all parts of the
country. While tflis price has been
tentatively fixed, It is not at all in-

cumbent on the directors to pay it. If
thfv rrvn secure a man for less money
they expect to do so. It may be neces
sary, too, to pay more,, it is recui mu.

The committee now is in communica
tion with various men in different parts
of the country. Few of them have con
sented to consider the place without
first coming here to look the situation
over.

One man now located at Toledo, O.
was here yesterday. He is being seri
ously considered, among a field of
others, from various Eastern cities who
likewise will visit Portland within th
next few weeks.

It is pointed out, in favor of
stranger, that he will be unhampered
bv local prejudices and that he will not
be partial to any particular element of
the chamber.

While the committee expects to take
action as soon as is consistent with
cood results, its members do not pro
pose to act in haste. It is doubtful, it

Lis said, whether an appointment will
be made before June la.

STAFF OF JVULITIA MEETS

Committee Audits Accounts and
Adopts New System.

The reorganized staff of the Oregon
Naval Militia Thursday held its nst
meeting in the offices of Adjustant-G- e

neral George White,, of the Oregon Na
tional Guard. The members of the
staff formed a committee and audited
the accounts of the naval branch of
the state defense forces. They then
proceeded to adopt a new system of
keeping the money and property ac
counts of the organization.

It was decided to send a rifle team
from the state forces to cdmpete in the
coming national shoot at Jacksonville
Fla. The Oregon representation will
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accounts

committee,

Two vocal gems, "Maiden With Lips
so Rosy" and "Marietta," two tender,
fairy-lik- e sentimental ballads, were
well sung, but were placed too near
the opening part of the programme to
be appreciated thoroughly.

"The Lamp, In the West," words by
Ella Higginson, the Oregon poetess, is
a splendid, reverential number.

"Suomi's Song" is a red-lett- er vocal
surprise, and was sung so well, espe-
cially by the tenors, that an encore was
nearly registered.

Audience Listens Enrapt.
"The Broken Melody" is so sad and

mournful that it awoke little response.
"The Image of the Rose," with tenor
solo by George F. Mead, was sung so
splendidly by Mr. Mead and chorus that
part of it had to be repeated.

Mr. Wessinger sang three songs of
"leider," or ballad,' quality with much
success, lie displayed a voice of caress-
ing beauty, and is a master of expres-
sion. His encore was a new arrival in
the West, "I Wept, Beloved, as 1

Dreamed" (Hue). Mr. Wessinger, who
is one of the best baritones in the Pa-
cific Northwest, was rewarded with an
immense bouquet of flowers, sent by
an unknown admirer. His accompanist
was Charles Dierke. '

Mr. Mulder, a young tenor of prom-
ise and vocal worth, was heard with
success in three songs, which were sung
with fine sentiment. His voice was
clear and sparkling. His encore was
"Magical June."

W. H. Boyer directed with skill and
ability.

The two club accompanists were Ed-
gar E. Coursen and William C.

be determined by open competition as
heretofore.

The Portland Armory will be remod-
eled to provide for the accommodation
of three more company organizations.
These quarters will be occupied by the
newly-authoriz- machine gun com-
pany and supply companies.

Tho former company will be com-
manded by Captain Carl Ritterspacher,
regimental commissary v of the Third
Oregon Infantry. This company will
have the full strength and equipment
prescribed for like companies in the
regular infantry. Four automatic ma-
chine rifles or machine guns will be
supplied by the War Department.
There are some 52 vacancies in the
new company. Guard officers predict
that these will be speedily filled, as
this branch of the service has many
novel and interesting features, and thecompany should prove to be a selectorganization, according to the officers.

Troop A, Oregon Cavalry, will at-
tend services in a body Sunday at the
First Tresbyterian Church. The troop
will march to the church under Cap-
tain Frank P. Tebbets, troop com-
mander.

ADVENTISTS IN.SESSION

tOKKBKXCE FIIKSIDK.XT SAYS
WAR Fll.KII.I.S PROPHECY.

Hundreds Gather Despite Rain at Open,
ing Meeting?-Annu- al Klection to

Be Held This Morning.

Seventh-Da- y Adventists by the hun-
dreds thronged the campgrounds yes-
terday in. spite of the rain bo as to
be present at the opening meeting
Thursday night.' For 10 days 40 men
have been working to have the camp-meetin- g

and grounds in readiness.
Elder C. W. Flaiz, president of the

North Pacific Union conference which
comprises Oregon, Washington, Idaho.
Montana and Alaska, arrived today and
delivered the opening address in a
crowded tent. He called attention to
the fact that great changes had taken
place in the world since the last an-
nual' conference, changes for many
years expected and proclaimed by Seven-
th-Day Adventlsts fes imminent.

"People laughed at us," he said.
"when we said that a universal war
would break out in Europe with Turkey
and her territory as the eventual bone
of contention. But what for 50 years
we have proclaimed as facts based on
Bible prophecies has come to pass.
Thus those who believe In Bible
prophecies have had their faith con-
firmed in the truth of God's word.

"Twenty-fiv- e hundred years ago the
prophet Daniel saw and recorded the
events that are now taking place, and
John the revelator had a vision of the
time when all the nations of the earth
would be angry, and following this a
universal war oallea Armageddon,' to
be fought near Jerusalem. We are
nearing the final step in the last of
the prophecies that remain to be ful
filled. Our work is to take the gospel
to all the world as soon as possible, to
work the more strenuously though the
difficulties increase, as they will do."

H. W. Cottrell, president of the West
ern Oregon conference, announced that
the first business meeting for the an
nual election of officers of the confer-
ence, would be called this morning at
9:30. Elder H. Shultz from Lodi. Cal..
and Elder H. J. Dirkson from Winni
peg, Manitoba, arrived yesterday to aidespecially in the German work. Lewis
Johnson, president of the WesternWashington conference and ElderFrank F. Bunch from Walla Wallacollege, are expected today.

MRS. HUTCHINSON LOW

NATIONAL TRKASVRKR OP V. C. T.
V. M0AR DEATH AT HOSPITAL.

Womun Who Ilaa Worked for Cause of
Temperance 4o Years Operated on

and Little Hope Held Out.

' Mrs. Elizabeth B. Hutchinson, of
Wintield, Kan., National treasurer of
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union, was at the point of death at a
late hour Thursday night in the Port-
land Surgical Hospital, where she un
derwent an operation recently. Hospital
authorities were doubtful whether she
would live until 'morning.

Mrs. Hutchinson came to Portland
several weeks ago to arrange to adver
tise the union's annual convention in
Seattle next October. Her daughter.
Mrs. Mabel Roberts, is with her.

Mrs. Hutchinson has been working In
the cause of temperance for nearly 40
years..' She was president of the State
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
in Kansas prior to her election as Na
tional treasurer in 11)08.

She came to Portland late In April.
This is her second visit here. She at
tended the National convention in Port
land several years ago.

Although Mra. Hutchinson's home is
in Y infield. Ivan., much of her time in
recent years has been spent at the Na-
tional headquarters in Chicago. She
has a aaughter and three sons.

Pigeons to Race 100 Miles.
One hundred miles is the distance

of the race that will be flown from
Yelm. Wash., next Sunday. May 29. by
the Oregon Homing Pigeon Society's
members. H. A. Long, of the Great
Northern Railway Company, will liber
ate the birds.

Head of General Federation Is
Met at Depot by Promi-

nent Clubwomen.

ROSES PRESENTED TO HER

Visitor Is Taken in Auto to Hotel,
Where Committee Awaits Her

AVItb More Hoses; Greetings
Are Called Delightful.

Mrs. Percy V. Pennybacker, president
of the General Federation of Women's
Clubs, reached Portland Thursday night
at 10:15 o'clock and was greeted at the
depot by a committee headed by Mrs.
Sarah A. Evans, president of the Ore-
gon Federation of Women's Clubs; Mrs.
Frederick Eggert, chairman of the so-

cial committee; Mrs. H. C. Uthoff, chair-
man of the trains committee: Mrs.
Sadie Young, chairman of the baggage
committee; Mrs. J. W. Tifft, chairman
of the hotel committee, and several
others.

A basket of gorgeous red roses was
presented to Mrs. Pennybacker, and she
was taken to the Hotel Multnomah in
Mrs. Eggert's automobile.

She Kalis In Love With Oregon.
I have come prepared to enjoy every

minute of my visit here," said the dis-
tinguished clubwoman, "and 1 am truly
delighted with this reception as a be-

ginning. I have fallen in love with
Oregon already and I think the women
here have shown splendid spirit in
planning this General Federation coun
cil."

As soon as she had registered, Mrs.
Pennybacker asked for her mail. She
was looking for letters from her two
sons and from her daughter, Ruth, who
is at Vassar.

A mother always wants to hear from
her children," she said.

Mrs. Harry Chipman and a commit
tee awaited the president at the hotel
with more roses and a cordial greet-
ing.

Mrs. Pennybacker is accompanied by
Mrs. Alice Blount, of Dubuque, la.,
whom she terms her "Colonel."

"Colonel la Right Hand."
I never worry about a thing when

Colonel Blount is near." she explained,
"because she is my right hand."

The General Federation president will
rest this morning in her suite at the
hotel.

Mrs. W. P. Harper, of Seattle; Mrs.
Eugene Reilley and Mrs. Frank White
will arrive this afternoon at 2:40
o'clock from Puget Sound.

Mrs. Frederick Cole, of Omaha, Neb.,
chairman of the civil service reform
committee, arrived last night and wm
received by a delegation of clubwomen,
who showered her with roses. Mrs.
Grace Julian Clark, of Indianapolis,
chairman of the National press com-
mittee, arrived during the day. Mrs.
D. L. Murray, of Cincinnati, chairman
of the credentials committee. Is an-
other arrival.

Board Meetinir to Be Held.
The officers who are in the city to-

morrow afternoon will assemble for a
board meeting and at night there will
be a dinner at the Hotel Beneln.

The Hotel Multnomah, the headquar-
ters for the officers of the General
Federation.

Mrs. Sarah A. Evans, president of the
Oregon' Federation of Women's Clubs,
was for. several years a member of the
National board and has a wide circle
of friends among the leading women
of the country, and it was largely
through her influence that this council
gathering came to Portland.

The members of the hotel's committee
aF"Mrs. J. W. Tifft, chairman: Mrs. C. E.
Runyon, n: Mrs. W. W.
Downard, Mrs. Harry Vorse. Mrs. F. W.
Brooke, Mrs. John Van Zante. - Mrs.
Francis Drake, Mrs. W. L. Marshall,
Mrs. James Moffett, Mrs. H. A. Moore,
Mrs. M. Sichel. Mrs. Bert Denison. Miss
Fay Killingsworth, Mrs. T. S. Town- -
end. Mrs. W. C. McBride. Mrs. Ben

Selling, Mrs. Roy Yates, Mrs. Albert
Brown, Miss Sarah Jacob. Mrs. Arthur
H. Lea. Mrs. J. T. Bromfield, Mrs. H.
Chipman, Mrs. G. A. Johnson. Mrs. J. C.
Bryant. Miss Amos, MIsb Brooke, Mrs.
F. C. Whitten, Mrs; G. A. Emery, Mrs.
Ben Riesland and Mrs. Harriet Hendeei

Y. M. C. A. GUESTS ARRIVE

KIKST PARTY OF SECIIKTABIKS IS
. TO VISIT HERB TODAY,

Excursion to Points of Intercut About
City to Be Followed by Lunch-

eon at AaMocfatlon.

Officers of the Y. M. C-A- . were busily
engaged Thursday night putting the
finishing touches on their preparations
for the entertainment of the 40 visiting
secretaries who will be in town today.
Some of these arrived yesterday, and
the remainder of the party will be in
early this morning.

The lobby of the association will be
profusely decorated and each visitor
will be laden down with Portland
roses when the sightseeing trip begins.
About 1) o'clock this morning the party
will start out to cover tho downtown
district in automobiles, returning to the
association building at noon for lunch
eon.

Members of the board of directors and
committees f management of the as
sociation will attend the luncheon for
a discussion of the V. M. C. A. affairs
and activities in the eastern part of the
United States.

The visit of the parties of secretaries
.was brought about by II. W. Stone, who
insisted that the Kssterners include
Portland on the return trip. They had
all been in attendance at the recent
conference of the employed officers of
the Y. M. C. A. held at Asilomar, Cal.

The afternoon will be spent in show-
ing the visitors the numerous activities
of the local organization.

Among the visitors today will be
Frank W. 'Ober, editor of Association
Men; "W. S. Hopkins, state secretary
of Colorado: J. Y. Cameron, physical di-
rector, Buffalo. N. Y.; Robert Stewart,
general secretary. New York East Side:
A. P. Gillett, general secretary Boston
Railroad Association, who is accompa-
nied by airs. Gillett; J. Q. Ames, gen-
eral secretary, South Bend, Ind., accom-
panied by Mrs. Ames; George McDill,
executive secretary International Com-mitte'- e.

and L. H. Fox, general secre-
tary Great Falls. Mont.

Porch Climber Meld by Woman.
W1I.KESGARRE, Pa.. May 20. While

prowling about an apartment-hous- e at
an early hour. Henry Hicks, of Plains,
who had gained entrance to the place
by climbing the porch to the second
story, was caught by Mrs. .Sophie Stein
and held until other occupants of theapartment summoned the police.

A new specie? of whale was discovered
recently In the South Atlantic,

m FAROWAI (pure refinedparaffin). Y o u n e e d
this for fruit canning.
The pound IOC

Sue Olive Oil (our own im-
portation) . . - 65c

10c Choice Mixed BirdSeed 7t

FLAGSfor DECORATION
Each 5C to Sl.OO

PYRALIN IVORY DISPLAY,
Alder-Stre- et Window,
25 PER CENT OFF

OLD ENGLIShTlOOR WAX
For Hardwood Floors,

50C. 90c, SI. 75. S3.SO

Clarke & Co., Alder at West Park
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TRUNKS, SUITCASES

AND

TRAVELING BAGS

PEE OURS BTCFOtTk
BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Woodard,

23 LOST IN MINE

1

19 Still in Shafts Nanaimo; 3
Taken Out Dead; One Dying.

RESCUERS FIND CAVE-I- N

Long Immunity 1'rOni Disaster Is
Broken by Explosion; Thirteen

Get Out KaTely; No Hope Held
of Savins Any Others.

NANAIMO, B. C May 28. The long
immunity which Nanaimo has enjoyed
from serious accidents in local mines
was rudely broken when a disastrous
explpsion occurred at Reserve Mine,
Western Fuel Company. The accident
took place at 4 o'clock this afternoon,
just after the change In shifts. At
the time of the explosion there were
36 men in the mine, and of this number
13 escaped unhurt and reached the
surface safely within an hour. Four
others were recovered shortly after-
ward, of whom three were dead and
one fatally injured. This left 19 men
unaccounted for. and there is no hope
of any of them being saved. The total
casualty list, therefore, is 22, and no
hope is entertained of recovery of the
injured man who was brought out
and is now in a local hospital.

Members of the rescue party say that
the bottom of the intake shaft is piled
up with cars and the body of the cage-ma- n

has not yet been recovered.
There are evidences of greater force

further in, and signs of flame and heat,
with here and there the usual cave-in- s.

As soon as practicable exploration of
the mine was begun and men equipped
with Draeger helmets reached to with-
in a short distance of the face. They
found no sign of fire in the mine, but
a number of cave-in- s satisfied them
beyond all doubt that none of the
men in the mine could be alive.

lnjnred-Womo- n Rcstinjr.
Mrs. J. A. Laycock. of John

Pay, Or., who was knocked down

10c Old Dutch Cleanser... 7
10c Chloride Lime Se
10c Concentrated Lye 7
35c Silicate Soda 2750c Santiseptic Lotion 45oOne pound Sugar Milk(Mrk) 225c Castor Oil Xitc

j

DAY MEDICINAL LIQUORS

AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

ELECTRIC DEVICES
HOTPOI'T IRONS, BROIL.

EHS, TOASTERS. ROIST-
ERS, WARMERS, Lrrc.

See Alder-Stre- et Window Dis-
play.

o

Wednesday by a streetcar at East
Broadway and East Seventeenth
street, sustaining a broken left leg
and left thumb and bruises about
the body, was reported to be resting
well at Good Samaritan Hospital yes-
terday. Mrs. Laycock is said to have
started to cross the street to board the
approaching car when she was struck
and dragged a few feet under the
fender.

WAYNE STEWART CLEARED

Jury Exonerates Stockman's Sou
Whose Auto Killed Man.

A Coroner's jury last night exoner-
ated Wayne Stewart, son of E. Stewart,
one of the richest stockmen In Oregon,
from blame for the death of Robert C.
Inman, who died as the result of In-
juries received Wednesday night, when
lie was knocked down by Stewart's
Hutomoblle at Grand avenue and East
Morrison street. The jury pronounced
thn accident unavoidable.

Mrs. J. A. Laycock, of John Day, Or.,
whose leg was broken in a collision
with a streetcar at Broadway and East
Seventeenth street Wednesday. is
Wayne Stewart's sunt. She was taken
to tho Good Samaritan Hospital, where
81) is recovering. E. Stewart is seri-
ously ill on his Block ranch in Eastern
Oregon.

HEUSNER LIMIT IS PASSED
City May Collect $10,000 Bond

Given for Railway Franchise.

Tho city may be enriched to the
extent of I10.JO0 by the failure of
George F. Hcusner to construct an
interurbsn electric line from the Ken-
ton district to the West Side business
district via the Broadway bridge, under
the terms of a franchise granted him
a year and a half ago.

Time for completion of the construc-
tion of the tracks and the starting of
service expired yesterday. A surety
bond of JIO.OOO was furnished by Mr
Heusner to guarantee completion of
his work within 18 months.

FIGHT ON RABIES PLANNED

K. l-- Averill, in Charge of Oregon
Campaign, Visits Portland.

E. F. Averill, of the United States
biological survey, was in Portland yes-
terday conferring with rr 1'alvln ft.

Tnnity

Sixth and Morrison Streets

25c Cascara Arom li"25c Bay Rum
25c Essence Pepsin ....... 1 !
25c Rose Water Ki60c Pond's Extra'ct ;."
60c Bromo Seltzer
60c Sal Hepatica

SI Ayer's Hair Vigor iiiir50c Sage and Sulphur 4ic

TOILET REQUISITES
' Williams' Jersey CreamSoap, IOC, two for...l5?
Maxine Elliott Buttermilk

Soap, tOCl three for...5?
25c Kolynos Tooth Paste.three for SOf
Non-Sp- i. an antiseptic

1 i q uld, prevents per-
spiration 50C

Odor-o-n- o 25 and SO
25c W o o d b u r y'a Face

Powder 16J
25c Poudre De I'.iz Roger

& Gallet SO
75c Blocki Toilet Water.. COtf
75c P i n a u d s L I 1 a s

Vegetal 5fl
Cucumber and E I d er

Flower Cream, tubes.. 20

White, state health officer, relative to
the proposed campaign for the destruc-
tion of coyotes in Eastern and South
ern Oregon in order to put a stop to
me epidemic or rabies in those

The United States Ciovernment
is planning to with the state
in that work.

Mr. Averill reported that six hunters
had already been put in the field in
Eastern Oregon for the killing of the
animals and salJ, that aTter July 1 tins
number would be greatly Increased. A
large force will also be put In SouthernOregon to hunt the coyotes there.

Mr. Averill is a former newspaper
man, and is well known in Eastern
Oregon.

GERMAN LOSS IS 106,000
Kuwait Itrport That Kaiser's Son

Narrowly lMupcd Capture.

IjONDOX, May 28. The Tinirb I'ctro-?ra- rl

t'ormpundent a s ha lern that
tho German cusualtiec in the Wot Cia-lici- an

drive total 106. OoO.
An army orjian in 'etro(?rafi. th cor-

respondent add., dec! a re a that Prini
Joachim, a boh ot Kmperor William,
and the Prince of Linpe iiHrrowly

capture on the northern front
when the JtuswianH nurlrlenly ntorinod
the Kurzany position with the bayonft.
Thf Prlnres, it is acrted, fld to thir
MnfT in th rar of the rMFiti'"n.

HOW TO HEAL

SKIN-DISEAS- ES

A Baltimore rtoetor suggest this
simple but reliable and InHxpenHi e
home treatment for people suffering
wiih eczema, ringworm, raflios and sim-
ilar itching. bnrnlTig skin t roubles'.

At any reliable druggist's get a J,ir
of resinol ointment and a cuke of r --

sinol Koap. These will not com a bit
more than seveiity-- f ive cents. With the
resinol soap and warm wul'-- ball
the affected parts thoroughly, until
they are fee from crusts nril the fk:n
is softened. Lry very gently, spread on
a thin layer of the remnol ointment
and cover with a lipht bnndi;- i f
ncessary to protect the cloii,irg. Thl
should be done twice a day. Unuallv
the distressing itching and burning
stop with the first treatment, and the
skin soon becomes rlcar and healthy
again.

OREGON

Alexander
FATHER OPENS HIS BANK ACCOUNT

No. 3 of a Series

"He must have his share of fun,
But it's clearly up to me

To see his bank account begun
And start him toward prosperity."

Every parent enjoys seeing his children headed "toward
prosperity." The earlier little feet guided into the way of
Thrift, the sturdier the goal of fortune. A man can swim
better, ride better, perform any feat better, if he became
proficient as a boy. So with saving.

The "Thrifty Alexanders" in Portland, whose savings
accounts are opened now and cultivated earnestly, are going
to be the prosperous ones of the future not too distant
future, at that.

i Join the Procession
Keep Up With Thrifty Alexander

Northwestern National Bank
PORTLAND


